Confident Christian Leadership- Part 2
Highlights











If we are going to be culture shapers we have to continue on
our faith journey.
God guides us with the Word of God
We must have a hunger for the Word, and it must be
consistent, not just grazing
2 Peter 3:18 – grow in the grace and knowledge of the Lord
Jesus Christ
There is no such thing as 5 easy steps to spiritual growth
Everyone struggles with spiritual growth
Mike’s Tool:
1. Need: If we are going to grow, we have to realize we
have a need. ( Ex: I need to be in the Word of God)
2. Objective: “I’m going to do”
3. Program & Plan: “Here is what I am going to do”
4. Methods & Materials: The tools to help you; journal,
book, online etc…
5. Daily Discipline: Now you have to do it, making it a
part of your life.
6. Evaluation: Now we evaluate what do we need to
do next after it (ex: quiet time) is integrated into
your life.
These charts can be legalistic or instructional. The difference
in is our motivation.
Discipline is remembering what you want.

Resource



Mike’s Charts: spiritual growth steps, discipline chart,
spiritual growth chart
Contact: Mikecalhoun@wol.org or mikecalhoun.wol.org

Take Away


_______________________________________________
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